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Abstract 
The requirements of higher performance for the 
Space Shuttle Main Engine (SSME) and future space 
transportation earth-to-orbit propulsion systems dic- 
tate the use of efficient liquid rocket engines with 
engine cycles that invariably require lightweight, 
high-pressure, hot-gas ducts and manifolds that ex- 
hibit uniform flow, low turbulence levels, and minimal 
pressure drop characteristics. This study, using an 
extensively modified, full-scale SSME hot-gas mani- 
fold (HGM), established a detailed aerodynamic data 
base to support development of an advanced, three- 
dimensional, fluid-dynamic analysis computer model. 
In addition, the advanced SSME hot-gas manifold design 
used in this study demonstrated improved flow environ- 
ment (uniformity) in the fuel side turbine exit and 
transfer duct exit regions. 
Major modifications were incorporated in the 
full-scale HGM flow test article model using two large 
transfer ducts on the fuel turbine side of the HGM in 
place of the three small transfer ducts in the present 
design. Other model features included an increase in 
the flow areas downstream of the 180-degree turn and in 
the fishbowl regions. Tests were conducted at a Rock- 
well International blowdown facility using ambient tem- 
perature, high-pressure air that simulated a range of 
Reynolds numbers from 20 to 60 percent of the SSME 
rated power level. Detailed steady-state pressure 
measurement surveys of the flow field on the fuel side 
of the hot-gas manifold were conducted. Some high- 
frequency pressure measurements were included to quan- 
tify the turbulent nature of the flow in a qualitative 
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the current design. 
Introduction 
The requirements for higher performance in cur- 
rent and future space transportation earth-to-orbit 
propulsion systems dictate the use of efficient liquid 
rocket engines with engine cycles that invariably re- 
quire lightweight, high pressure, temperature and mass 
flow, hot-gas duct, and manifolds. In addition, it is 
also necessary that such propulsion systems be de- 
signed with an emphasis on long life, high reliability, 
and minimum maintenance requirements. Experience ob- 
tained during the development and certification of the 
Space Shuttle Main Engine (SSME), the first large 
rocket engine designed specifically for reuse, has 
underscored the importance of optimal design of mani- 
fold ducting systems subject to high-pressure, hot-gas 
streams. 
The current SSME hot-gas manifold (HGM) is a 
double-walled, hydrogen-gas-cooled structural support 
and fluid manifold, which is shown in Fig. 1. It is 
the structural backbone of the engine and intercon- 
nects and supports the preburners, high-pressure 
Fig. 1. Current SSME Hot-Gas Manifold 
turbopumps, main combustion chamber, main injector, and 
heat exchanger as shown in Fig. 2. The high-pressure, 
high-flowrate, high-temperature, hydrogen-rich gas 
exits the fuel and oxidizer turbopumps and enters the 
hot-gas manifold. The annular shaped flow channel 
turns the flow 180 degrees, which then diffuses into 
large bowl (fishbowl) shaped volumes. The gas is then 
routed through five hot-gas transfer ducts, three on 
fuel side and two on the oxidizer pump side, into the 
main injector torus (racetrack) manifold where it is 
radially directed into the hot-gas cavity of the main 
injector. During steady-state operation of the engine, 
approximately 70 percent of the hot-gas flow is routed 
through the fuel side while the remaining 30 percent 
is passed through the oxidizer pump side (Table 1). 
This condition produces higher dynamic pressures and 
hence greater aerodynamic loading on the hot-gas mani- 
fold fuel side because the mass flow per flow path 
cross-sectional area is greater than that which is 
characteristic of the HGM oxidizer pump side. 
During the development of the SSME, the flow dis- 
tribution at the exit of the HGM fuel side ducts was 
Fig. 2. SSME Powerhead 
Table 1. SSME HGM Operating Conditions 
(Full Power Level, 109%) 
Oxidizer Pump Side  
identified as being nonuniform and exhibiting large-. 
scale separated flow regions. Typically, a large 
separation region is situated in the lower portion of 
the center transfer duct while smaller separation re- 
gions exist at the inner duct wall position of the 
outer transfer ducts. These flow nonuniformities at 
the exit of the fuel side transfer ducts in the cur- 
rent SSME hot-gas manifold design produce local high 
velocity flow regions that impinge on the main injec- 
tor liquid oxygen (LOX) posts producing a high 
aerodynamic fo formities in the 
back pressure re fuel turbine 
character- 
a detailed data base, which represents a typical HGM 
flow type system, is essential to ensure confidence in 
their predictive accuracy. 
In this study, a full-scale, modified, fuel-side 
SSME was evaluated using a high-pressure ambient- 
temperature, air blowdown system, which was directed 
toward improving the overall flow distribution and de- 
creasing turbulence levels in the turbine exit, turn- 
around duct, and transfer duct regions compared to the 
present SSME HGM design. Detailed steady-state pres- 
sure measurement surveys, using wall static ports, 
total pressure Kiel probes, directional probes, and 
total pressure rakes, of the HGM fuel-side flow field 
were performed. Some high frequency pressure measure- 
ments were also included to quantify the turbulent 
nature of the flow. 
Data were scaled to engine conditions and were 
compared to similar data for the current SSME three- 
duct HGM design. From these comparisons, flow system 
improvement trends associated with the advanced SSME 
hot-gas manifold design were then established. 
Hot-Gas Manifold Concept Definition 
A number of advanced HGM fuel-side design concepts 
were conceived and evaluated (Ref. 4). The concept op- 
tions generated were guided by two major goals: (1) to 
produce a more favorable flow environment for the SSME 
main combustion chamber LOX injector posts and HPFT tur-, 
bine by improving transfer duct flow flow distribution, 
velocity profile uniformity, decreasing turbulence 
levels, and minimizing streamline pressure losses; and 
(2) compatibility with flow conditions associated with 
projected increased SSME power levels. These HGM con- 
cepts were evaluated in terms of their flow aerodynamic 
thermodynamic, structural, system integration, and fab- 
rication characteristics. From this design option task, 
an enlarged area, fuel-side, two-transfer duct concept 
was selected as the HGM configuration that was fabri- 
cated, tested, and analyzed in this study. 
The selected design has the following key features 
incorporated on the fuel turbine side of the manifold: 
(1) two 6.50-inch diameter ducts that increase flow 
area approximately 30 percent over the current config- 
uration decreasing the flow dynamic head proportion- 
ally, (2) increase in turnaround duct area, 8-degree 
outer wall flairing after the 180-degree turn to de- 
crease the flow dynamic head, (3) slightly rounded duct 
inlets to assist in turning the flow into the transfer 
ducts, (4) slightly rounded duct outlets to assist in 
distributing the flow around the main injector LOX post 
bundle, (5) flaired transfer ducts into the fuel pre- 
burner housing to assist in directing flow into trans- 
fer ducts and decreasing the HPFT exit pressure grad- 
ient, (6) faired transfer ducts into the main injector 
housing to assist in distributing flow around the 
main injector LOX post bundle, (7) increasing the HGM 
fishbowl volume by eliminating the present liner ele- 
ment to decrease the flow dynamic head in this region, 
and (8) compatibility to incorporate contoured turn- 
ing vanes to assist in distributing flow into the 
transfer ducts and decreasing the HPFT exit pressure 
gradient. A schematic layout of this advanced HGM de- 
sign identifying its key features is shown in Fig. 3. 
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Fig. 3. Two-Duct HGM Air Flow Test 
Powerhead Configuration 
A comparison of the two-duct HGM to the current 
SSME HGM design is displayed in Table 2. The major 
area increase in the turnaround duct exit area, fish- 
bowl cross-sectional area, and duct cross-sectional 
area associated with the two-duct HGM design tends to 
decrease the flow dynamic pressure for a given opera- 
tional setting, which assists in gradual turning of 
the flow. These HGM design features also improve duct 
flow distribution, uniformity, and decrease flow tur- 
bulence, as well as assist in producing uniform flow 
conditions at the HPFT exit. 
Table 2. HGM Design Comparisons 
Fishbowl Cross- 
Duct Cross- 
Not-Gas Manifold Test Article Design/ 
Fabrication/Instrumentation 
A low-cost philosophy guided the design and fab- 
rication of the hot-gas manifold test article. An 
existing surplus SSMF, hot-gas manifold was modified to 
produce the advanced, two-duct WGM test article, Ad- 
ditionally, where applicable, internal flow simulation 
components and instrumentation techniques that were 
successfully demonstrated in past WGM flow studies for 
the present SSME engine design (Ref. 5) were used. 
Numerous steady-state and high-frequency pressure in- 
strumentation ports were incorporated in the fuel side 
of the model to define the flow field in detail from 
the model inlet to the transfer ducts exit. The test 
model was designed for a working pressure of 300 psia. 
The oxidizer flow was modeled with a preburner/ 
turbine simulator and turnaround duct. Flow enters 
the oxidizer preburner, which then transitions into an 
annulus passage that has six long, equally spaced 
blades to impart a swirl velocity component to the 
flow. The swirling flow is typical of turbine exit 
flow conditions. The flow then enters the oxidizer 
turbine exit simulator where the flow direction is 
changed 180 degrees and exits into the large oxidizer 
side HGM fishbowl region (Fig. 3). In the SSME (Fig. 
2), the oxidizer side HGM fishbowl region contains 
the heat exchanger component. Flow then exits 
through the two oxidizer transfer ducts into the main 
injector. Aluminum and Cres were the materials used 
in oxidizer side simulator hardware designs. This 
design simulates the gross features of the SSME oxi- 
dizer flow field but lacks proper simulation of flow 
field details. The degree of simulation designed 
into the test model was considered adequate because 
the oxidizer flow field does not influence the fuel 
side transfer duct flow field to a great extent. 
This is considered a good assumption because only 
approximately 30 percent of the total HGM gas flow 
goes through the oxidizer side of the HGM, while the 
remaining 70 percent is passed through the fuel side 
during hot-fire engine operation, as previously 
mentioned , ; 
In contrast to the oxidizer side simulator de- 
sign, the fuel preburnerlturbine simulation hardware 
(Fig. 4 and 5) was designed to simulate an SSME fuel 
side flow field in detail. Like the oxidizer side 
simulator, the fuel side simulator was based on a de- 
sign that was successfully deraonstrated.in past HGM 
flow studies, Past flow study test data showed that 
this simulator design produced an HGM fuel side flow 
that correlated well with that measured in an SSME 
engine. In this design, the flow enters the fuel 
preburner simulator where it is manifolded into an 
annular passage. At the annular passage entrance, 
a turbine simulator screen is placed to produce flow 
effects that are characteristic of those associated 
with a 15-degree swirl angle clockwise if viewed In 
the direction of the flow downstream of the screen, 
which is typical of SSME HPFT exit flow conditions 
at rated power level. Constant velocity conditions 
are produced by varying the orifice diameter as a 
function of radial position. The screen was de- 
signed for a pressure loss coefficient (AP/q) of 
Fig. 4. Fuel-Side Simulator Components 
Fig. 5. Fuel-Side Turbine Simulator 
Assembly 
uration changes. A modified SSME main combustion 
chamber (MCC), which incorporates the addition of a 
long throat ASME flow metering type nozzle is bolted 
Fig. 6. Comparison of Current SSME Oute 
and New Transfer Duct 
to the HGM main injector exit face. The flow metering 
nozzle chokes the flow maintaining high pressure with- 
in the flow model and also functions as a model total 
flow metering device. 
Integration of an extensive amount of pressure 
instrumentation was incorporated into the fuel side 
test model. The model instrumentation measurement 
locations were placed to give detailed steady-state 
flow field definition at the model inlet, turnaround 
region, fishbowl entrance, transfer duct entrance, and 
exit planes. High frequency instrumentation is in- 
cluded in the model to give a qualitative assessment 
of the turbulent nature of the flow. A layout of in- 
strumentation (location and type) is shown in Fig. 7 
and listed in the legend given in Table 3, respec- 
tively. The upper transfer duct was designed to ac- 
cept a pressure survey at the entrance. The entrance 
pressure rake layout configuration is shown in Fig. 
8. Flow conditions are defined at both transfer duct 
Fig. 7. Instrumentation Layout 
exits (Symbols 8 and 9, Fig. 7) by placement of exit 
total pressure survey rakes shown in Fig. 9. In the 
lower duct, a pressure rake element (Fig. 7) was 
placed to measure the inner wall region flow field at 
a position 1.25 inches upstream of the exit rake 
plane, These total pressure rake elements were de- 
signed to be easily removable, have rotational capa- 
bility, and be interchangeable with all rake locations. 
The three basic rake element types used are displayed 
in Fig. 10. When assembled the cross-sectional area 
blockage of the rakes was no greater than 9 percent 
o f  the total transfer duct cross-sectional area. 
Table 3. Test Article Instrumentation Legend 
Symbol Locatior /Type 
Steady-State 
Downstream 180-Deg TurnaroundfTotal 
Transfer Duct Exit Inner Wall/Static 
Transfer Duct Exit Inner Wall/Total 
High-Frequency Measurements 
CGlP - Racetrack Flow 
Upper Transfer Duct - Exit 
Upper Transfer Duct - Entrance 
I LOX DOME I 
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Fig. 8. Upper Transfer Ducts Entrance 
Rake Configuration 
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Fig, 9 ,  Transfer Ducts Exit Rake 
Configuration 
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Fig, PO. Total Pressure Rakes (TypScaP) 
Total pressure Kiel probes were used downstream of the 
180-degree turnaround region (Fig, 14) and three- 
dimensional directional probes were used to the map 
flow at the fishbowl entrance plane (Fig, 121, 
Fig, 19, Fuel Side Turbine Simulator (Closeup) 
Fig, 12, Directional Probe Installation (Typical) 

Fig. 14. Advanced HGM - Fuel Side 
Test ~acility/~perations 
A high-pressure, air-blowdown test facility at 
Rockwell" Xcrth American Operations Aerospace Labor- 
atory in El Seg~~do, California, was used. The blow- 
down facility was used to simulate up to 69 percent 
of the SSME rated power level Reynolds number at 
steady-state conditions for approximately 6 to 10 
seconds, while transfer duct average Mach number (M) 
is essentially matched. A comparison of facility 
conditions to the SSME for key test simulation param- 
eters is shown in Table 4. With these key simula- 
tion parameters in the general range of engine condi- 
tions, accurate scalability of the air flow test data 
to engine system conditions is ensured. 
A schematic layout displaying the main elements 
of the test facility is presented in Fig..l5. These 
main elements include the high-pressure air supply 
tank, main 18-inch valve, downstream plenum flow leg 
tee, 10-inch fuel and 6-inch oxidizer side flow legs 
with metering orifices, test model installed in the 
Fig. 15. NAAO Powerhead Blowdown Facility 
support stand and the high frequency instrumentation 
recording room (truck). A detailed view of the flow 
model installed at the test facility is shown in 
Fig. 16. 
The high pressure supply air tank is supplied 
by Cooper Bessemer, 11-stage, centrifugal, 4500- 
horsepower compressor up to a maximum pressure of 
300 psia. The facility is controlled manually by 
Fig. 16. Flow Model Installed 
three pneumatically operated ball valves upstream of 
the test flow model, The upstream fuel and oxidizer 
feed leg flow metering orifices were sized in such a 
manner to properly simulate the mass flow split typi- 
cal of SSME powerhead operation (70 percent fuel, 30 
percent oxidizer), 
Standard gauge and differential pressure trans- 
ducers were used for steady-state pressure measure- 
ments. Up to 95 channels of steady-state instrumen- 
tation were recorded at 1 millisecond sampling inter- 
vals on the laboratoryVs data acquisition system. 
After testing, these data were then transferred by 
tape to Rockwell's IBM main frame computer where de- 
tailed reduction and analysis of the data were con- 
ducted. High-frequency pressure instrumentation was 
recorded on a tape recorder. These tapes were then 
analyzed on Rocketdyne's Analog Analysis System. 
Due to the large number of steady-state pressure 
measurements required (number of transducers re- 
quired) to properly define the three-dimensional flow 
field, three instrumentation configurations were re- 
quired to fully characterize the flow field for a 
given Reynolds number flow condition. Facility meter- 
ing orifices, model inlet, and supper and lower trans- 
fer duct static pressure measurements were recorded in 
a11 tests to ensure repeatability between individual 
tests that were run at identical test conditions. 
Tests were run at three ReD (Reynolds number based on 
transfer duct diameter) flow conditions (2.1 x lo6, 
5 , 0  x lo5, and 7.0 x lo6) to determine the in£ luence of 
Reynolds number on the fuel-side flow field. 
Results 
The advanced, two-duct HGM data were scaled to 
engine conditions and compared to data associated 
with the present SSME three-duct HGM design. Discus- 
sion of the scaling techniques used in converting 
full-scale, cold-flow model data to simulated hot- 
fire conditions are presented in the Appendix. De- 
tailed discussions of data concerning major hot-gas 
manifold flow field features are presented in Ref. 
4, while data pertaining to engine operation and 
improvements associated with the advanced, two-duct 
HGM design concept are examined below. 
It should be noted when examining the data that 
a 16-degree swirl was induced in the fuel-side flow 
at the turbine simulator screen in the clockwise 
direction (upper to lower transfer duct direction) 
when viewed from the top (LOX dome) of the flow 
model. In the fuel-side simulator region, the cir- 
cumferential location was defined as 0 degree be- 
tween the two transfer ducts, which then increase 
in location position angle in the counterclockwise 
direction when viewed from the top of the model 
(Fig. 17). The upper transfer duct (UTD) intersects 
the fuel-side simulator in a circumferential posi- 
tion sector between 15 and 85 degrees while the 
corresponding lower transfer duct (LTD) position 
intersects the fuel side between 275 to 345 degrees. 
The 180-degree position was defined opposite the 
region between the transfer ducts. 
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Fig. 17. Two-Duct HGM Fuel-Side Circumferential 
Location Legend 
Test repeatability was considered quite good be- 
tween individual tests at the approximate same operat- 
ing conditions. In general, little or no Reynolds 
number effect was observed throughout the HGM fuel- 
side flow system except at the fishbowl entrance 
plane where the local dynamic pressure circumferen- 
tial variations increased by approximately one dynam- 
ic pressure head at the low Reynolds number test con- 
dition (ReD 2.6 x lo6). These results give confi- 
dence that at the high Reynolds number test condi- 
tions (69 percent of SSME rated power level Reynolds 
number), the critical Reynolds number conditions 
have been exceeded as is characteristic of engine 
operation. This implies that major separation and 
turbulent flow structure features present in a hot- 
gas manifold operated at engine conditions should 
also be present in the hot-gas manifold cold-flow 
model when operated at high Reynolds number test 
conditions. 
The SSME HGM at the exit of the high pressure 
fuel turbopump imposes on the turbine considerable 
circumferential variations in static and total pres- 
sure. This effect is due to the compactness of the 
manifold and to its one-sided discharge through the 
transfer tubes. The predictions have been confirmed 
on SSME hot-firing tests, as well as by past HGM 
air-flow test studies (Ref. 5). The two-duct HGM 
greatly reduced the pressure (flow) nonuniformities 
in the turbine exit/turnaround duct region compared 
to the present three-duct SSME design. A reduction 
of about two-thirds of the total pressure variation 
around the turbine exit region (Fig. 18) is achieved 
by the two-duct HGM design. 
CIRCUMFERENTIAL LQCATION (DEGREES) 
Fig. 18. Circumferential Static Pressure 
Variation at Turbine Exit 
The turbine simulator screen in the flow model 
enforces constant velocity conditions implying that 
the static pressure distribution measured is charac- 
teristic of the total pressure distribution. The 
increased uniformity in the pressure distribution 
should result in the following improvements: (1) in- 
creased turbine life, (2) decreased radial loads 
and shaft movements, which tend to produce increased 
clearances and/or rubbing, (3) reduction or avoidance 
of maldistributions of coolant flow, (4) reduction 
in deformation and cracking of sheet metal, and (5) 
decreased HPFT turbine temperatures for a given power 
level. 
Both the static and total circumferential pres- 
sure variation downstream of the 180-degree turn- 
around duct (Fig. 19 and 20, respectively) were 
greatly reduced for the two-duct HGM configuration. 
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Fig. 19. Static Pressure Variation Downstream 
of 180-Degree Turn 
Fig. 20. Total Pressure Variation Downstream 
of Turnaround Duct 180-Degree Turn 
Examination of Fig. 19 indicates the static pressure 
difference, referenced at the maximum pressure posi- 
tion at the 180-degree location, is approximately 25 
percent of that exhibited in the present SSME HGM 
design. The minimum static pressure was recorded at 
the 315-degree location for the two-duct configura- 
tion while the three-duct configuration minimum 
static was identified at 0 degree for HGM air-flow 
tests and 45 degrees for SSME hot-fire tests. The 
total pressure circumferential pressure variation 
exhibited for the two-duct HGM is radically different 
(Fig. 20) from that associated with the present HGM 
design. The two-duct HGM total pressure distribution 
varies little and is nearly symmetric with the maxi- 
mum total pressure located between the two transfer 
ducts. The increased uniformity in the turnaround 
duct region in the two-duct hot-gas manifold config- 
uration would increase HGM coolant sheet metal liner 
life over the present design. 
The flow through the transfer duct exit planes 
of the two-duct manifold was more uniform than that 
present in the current three-duct manifold design. 
The improvement in flow uniformity should decrease 
main injector LOX posts loading and increase their 
operational lifetime. 
The percentage of the flow area stagnant is less 
for the two-duct configuration. A rough comparison 
of stagnation areas for the two- and three-duct hot- 
gas manifold configurations is displayed in Fig. 21 
for comparable Reynolds numbers. Typical mass flow 
splits are 52 percent in the UTD and 48 percent in 
the LTD for the two-duct system, while the three-duct 
configuration exhibits typical mass splits of UTD: 
52 percent, CTD: 9 percent, and LTD: 39 percent, 
where CTD is the center transfer duct. .Typical Mach 
number profiles for the two- and three-duct hot-gas 
manifold configuration scaled to engine RPL (100 
percent) conditions are shown in Fig. 22 and 23, re- 
spectively. The maximum Mach number observed in the 
two-duct configuration is 0.16 while the three-duct 
WGM exhibited a maximum Mach number of 0.26. 
Flow uniformity improvements for the two-duct 
HGM configuration are shown by examination of Fig. 
24 and 25, where scaled air flow Mach number pro- 
files along major transfer duct axes are plotted for 
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Fig. 21. Stagnation Region Comparison Between 
Two- and Three-Duct Configurations 
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Fig. 22. Engine-Scaled Transfer-Duct Mach 
Number Profiles - Two-Duct HGM 
both the three- and two-duct HGM configurations, re- 
spectively, for corresponding Reynolds number condi- 
t ions. 
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Fig. 23. Engine-Scaled Transfer-Duct Mach Number 
Profiles - Present Three-Duct SSME Design 
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Fig. 24. Engine-Scaled Three-Duct Manifold Mach 
Number Profiles Along Duct Major Axes 
(100 Percent Power Level Condition) 
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Fig. 25. Engine-Scaled Two-Duct Manifold Mach 
Number Profiles Along Duct Major Axes 
(100 Percent Power Level Condition) 
It can be observed from the side view profiles 
(Fig. 25) that there is more flow in the upper portion 
of the ducts as expected because the flow has an up- 
ward bias after coming around the 180-degree turn. 
The contours of these vertical profiles are basically 
the same in both ducts. The top view shows that there 
is more flow on the outside of each duct. This is due 
to the fact that flow travels circumferentially in 
both directions around the fishbowl where most of the 
flow enters the transfer ducts at the outside regions. 
Examination of the corresponding Mach number profiles 
associated with three-duct manifold displays that 
little appreciable flow passes through the center 
transfer duct. In addition, the flow is nonuniform 
within each duct and from one duct to another. This 
observation is true for both the vertical and hori- 
zontal axis. Thw two-duct HGM configuration Mach 
number profiles for both ducts approach the one- 
dimensional ideal Mach number condition (0.069). This 
ideal Mach number uniformity condition was only ap- 
proached in the upper transfer duct in the present 
three-duct design. It should be noted that the one- 
dimensional constant Mach number profile across the 
transfer duct exit plane is the best flow condition 
achievable for a given mass flow and transfer duct 
cross-sectional area. The flow through the transfer 
duct exit plane, in the two-duct HGM configuration, is 
clearly more symmetrical and uniform than that asso- 
ciated with the current three-duct HGM design. 
Fluctuating pressures were measured, as previously 
mentioned, at four locations within the model. These 
miniature, high-frequency transducers were installed 
just upstream of the model inlet (hubcap), at the 
transfer duct entrance and exit and at the main injec- 
tor racetrack CGlP (Fig. 7). 
Results at cold-flow conditions for two flow con- 
ditions are displayed in Table 5. Values shown are 
composite RMS values in the frequency range of 0 to 
2000 Hz. Note that the fluctuating pressure at the 
transfer duct entrance is the highest measured for 
both tests. This may be due to flow separation from 
turbulence generated in the 180-degree turn in addi- 
tion to separation effects resulting from flow enter- 
ing the transfer ducts (Ref. 4). No predominant 
fluctuation frequency was found at any of the measure- 
ment locations. The trend indicated from these data 
suggest that the highest fluctuating pressures are 
experienced at the entrance to the transfer ducts and 
decay downstream. This is based on only these four 
measurements. 
Table 5. Fluctuating Pressure (P') Results 
Transfer Duct Entrance 
Transfer Duct Exit 
CGlP - Main Injector 
Conclusions 
An advanced SSME hot-gas manifold design was suc- 
cessfully demonstrated that improved flow uniformity 
in the HGM turnaround duct and transfer duct exit re- 
gions over that exhibited in the present fuel-side 
three-duct HGM design. This advanced HGM design shows 
promise in leading to longer life, higher power level 
SSME designs, as well as having application to future 
liquid rocket engine systems. 
In this study, tests were successfully conducted 
on the advaned two-duct HGM design over a Reynolds 
number range from 22 to 69 percent of 100 percent SSME 
power level conditions with transfer duct average Mach 
number held essentially constant (0.15 to 0.16). For 
all tests conducted, little Reynolds number effect was 
observed on the data except in the fishbowl region 
where local dynamic pressure increase was observed in 
the low Reynodls number range. The HGM flow field ex- 
hibited little gross unsteadiness except in the trans- 
fer duct separation regions over the Reynolds number 
range investigated. 
Major flow improvements, observed in the two- 
duct HGM design in the turbine exitlturnaround duct 
region, were accomplished by increasing the annular 
path cross-sectional area downstream of the 180- 
degree turn, the fishbowl volume, and by contouring 
the two large transfer ducts with the outer fishbowl 
housing. These features, in general, decreased the 
local dynamic pressure and allowed for adequate 
flow streamline relief required to gradually turn the 
flow into the transfer ducts in a more gentle manner 
than that exhibited by the present design. It was 
observed that the two-duct HGM turbine exit circum- 
ferentially pressure gradient was reduced by approx- 
imately 66 percent, while the total and static 
pressure distributions in the region downstream of 
the 180-degree turn were decreased by approximately 
75 percent. These flow characteristics should im- 
prove turbine coolant distribution and increase liner 
life. 
91ew uniformity was improved in the transfer duct 
exit planes. However, separation phenomena accounted 
for approximately 25 percent of the total cross- 
sectional area, and improved contouring of the inlets 
sf these ducts could yield still greater reduction in 
peak flow velocities. The maximum engine scale Mach 
c?mn~ber exhibited for the two-duct configuration 
was redii~ced by 38 percent from that observed on the 
current design, The increased total cross-sectional 
area associated with the two enlarged transfer ducts 
Is believed to be the major contributing factor in 
duct exit flow improvement because of the correspond- 
ing decrease in average dynamic pressure. These two- 
duct RGM traits should substantially increase SSIVUE: 
main injector LOX post life, 
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Appendix A: Scaling Techniques 
Though geometric and dynamic similarity may exist 
between the cold-flow model and hot-fire engine opera- 
tion, these conditions are not sufficient for the 
direct application of raw test dara to an actual hot- 
fire operation, Due to the difference in operating 
pressures, temperatures, and flowrates, a few convex- 
sion factors or scaling parameters must be utilized 
in order to convert raw cold-flow data to simulated 
hot-fire operations* Once the necessary scaling 
parameters have been calculated, the data base ob- 
tained from experiments can then be easily transformed 
into useful information directly applicable to hot- 
fire engine operation, With reference to the type of 
experiments treated in this report, there are basic 
quantities for which scaling parameters may be ob- 
tained (Ref. 4): (1) steady-state pressure and (2) 
Mach number. In results discussed previously, scaling 
of steady-state pressure and Mach number was performed 
and will be addressed here. The methods described 
have proven to be very effective in the prediction of 
flow field definition in a hot-fire engine situation 
(Ref. 5). 
When Reynolds number (Re) similarity exists be- 
tween model and engine operation, it can be inferred 
that Euler number (Eu) similarity also exists between 
air flow test conditions and hot-fire engine opera- 
tion. The Eu is defined (Ref. 6) as: 
where P = pressure, p = fluid density, and U = one- 
dimensional velocity. 
In comparing an SSME powerhead (three-duct sys- 
tem) with the two-duct test model, it is more con- 
venient to compare the Reynolds number per unit length 
rather than the nondimensional quantity, since there 
are major differences in the geometray, specifically: 
(I) SSME three-duct powerhead HGM with 4.9-inch exit 
diameter transfer ducts, while (2) the two-duct HGM 
has 6.5-inch constant diameter transfer ducts. 
The Reynolds number per unit length is defined 
as : 
where D is the transfer duct diameter, U the one- 
dimensional gas velocity, and V the kinetic viscosity. 
Table A-1 shows a Reynolds number comparison between 
various hot- and cold-flow conditions. 
As Table A-1 suggests, the cold-flow Reynolds 
number per unit length achieved for full throttle is 
Table A-1. TWO-DUC~/SSME HGM Reynolds 
Number Comparison 
*BASED ON COLUMBIA SSME CONFIGURATION 
well within the same order of magnitude as that ex- 
hibited by the SSME. In light of this trend, refer- 
ence will be made exclusively to the full throttle 
(maximum flow) air-flow conditions when cold-flow 
tests data are compared to hot-fire tests. 
Differential pressure data are easily scaled by 
use of the Euler number analogy between hot fire and 
cold flow, which has previously been discussed, as: 
- 
EU cold - E"lhot 
If a scaling factor is to be obtained for the 
difference in pressure between any two corresponding 
stations along a streamline designated as Station 1 
and 2, then Eq. A-3 can be rewritten as: 
1 1 (A-4) 
where both sides of the equation have been multiplied 
by 112 for convenience. The above equation can be 
rewritten in more general terms as: 
where q is the dynamic head to convert a measured cold 
flow pressure differential AP 1 cold to an equivalent 
hot-fire value, Eq. (A-5) is solved for llplhot: 
= 
cold (A-6) 
where K is the scaling factor and varies only as a 
function of the mass flowrate, i. 
Typical values of K for conversion to three- 
engine operating conditions of interest are given in 
Table A-2. 
Table A-2. Typical Scaling Factors to Various 
Engine Power Levels 
(Transfer Duct Exit Location) 
SCALING FACTORS 
SECONDS LBM/SEC 65% 100% 109% 
1.07 14.0 TO 14.7 61.63 2.169 5.52 10.08 11.80 
The dynamic pressure q lhot is computed from engine 
balance values of fuel flowrate, i, gas temperature, T, 
and static pressure, Psr and local cross-sectional area 
as defined in the relation below: 
engine 1 balance 
Similarly, is obtained by use of Eq. (A-7) where 
the physical quantities are obtained from standard 
facility measurements. 
Mach number values obtained from measured cold- 
flow tests can be scaled to engine conditions by the 
ratio of the one-dimensional value of M calculated for 
engine operation to those calculated for test model 
operations: 
%ot I local 
The one-dimensional Mach number can be calculated 
either from the isentropic flow equations by use of 
the average total and static pressures measured in the 
test model, or from the low of conservation of mass by 
the formula given below: 
Equation (A-9) can be applied to both cold-flow and 
hot-fire operation since test data and engine balance 
theoretical values are both available for direct use. 
In determining the two-duct transfer duct one- 
dimensional engine operational value, SSME HGM three- 
duct values must be adjusted to take into account the 
difference in transfer duct total cross-sectional 
area is: 
A typical value of the one-dimensionalM ratio, 
Eq. (A-8), for engine operation at rated power level 
conditions is approximately 0.62 for the two-duct HGM 
configuration. This number varies as a function of 
engine and test model operation conditions. 
